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I. INTRODUCTION

Integrated Demonstration Runs for the Am/Cm vitrification process were initiated in the
Coupled 5“ Cylindrical Induction Melter (CIM5) on 11/30/98 and completed on 12/9/98.
Four successful runs at 60 wt% kmthanide loading were completed which met or
exceeded all established criteria. The operating parameters used in these runs established
the base conditions for the 5“ Cylindrical Induction Melter (CIM5) process and were
summarized in the 5“ CIM design basis, SRT-AMC-99-OO01 1.

In subsequent tests, a total of fourteen CIM5 runs were performed using various power
inputs, ramp rates and target temperatures to define the preferred processing conditions 2.
Process stability and process flexibility were the key criteria used in assessing the results
for each run. A preferred set of operating parameters was defined for the CIM5 batch .
process and these conditions were used to generate a pre-programmed, automatic
processing cycle that was used for the last six CIM.5 runs 3. These operational tests were
successfully completed in the Janua.&-February time frame and were summarized in
SRT-AMC-99-00584.

The recommended set of operating conditions defined in Runs #1 through #14 was used
as the starting point for further pilot system runs to determine the robustness of the
process, evaluate a bubbler, and investigate off-normal conditions. CIM5 Phase III Runs
#15 through #60 were conducted utilizing the pre-programrned, automatic processing
cycle to investigate system perfoirnance. This report summarizes the results of these tests
and provides a recommendation for the base process as well as a processing modification
for minimizing volume expansions if americium and/or curium are subject to a thermal
reduction reaction like cerium.

II. ‘ SUMMARY

Base process development tests in the CIM5 were successfully completed. A total of 45
CIM5 runs were performed investigating potential off-normal conditions. Vitrification
qms were performed to define processing conditions that would produce an acceptable
glass product under each of the potential off-normal conditions evaluated.

The CIM5 base process consisting of a preferred set of operating parameters and a pm;
programmed, automatic processing cycle was established in the CIM5 operational tests
(Runs W - #14) using a 58 wt% lanthanide (Ln) loaded 25SrABS glass. The pre-
programmed, automatic processing cycle is shown in Table 1. The next step in the
development program was to evaluate the 58 wt% Ln base process over several processing.4
ex@mes. The conditions chosen for evaluation were several increased - cerium

concentrations that would simulate the thermal reduction of americium and/or curium and
the recovery from an interlock condition duqng ~e vitrification phase. At the 58 wt% Ln
loading no appreciable volume expansion was experienced at any of the cerium
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concentrations (1.5X, 2.OX, 1.7X and 1.87X the normal cerium concentration) evaluated.
However, two drain tube plugs were encountered which were attributed to the high liquidus
temperature of the 58 wt% Ln loaded glass. Devitrification and resultant pluggage of the
drain tube presents a serious processing problem and, therefore, subsequent runs were aimed
at evaluating lower Ln loadings to pnment drain tube pluggage.

Table 1. CIM5 Standard Power Application Sequence

“ Vessel Vessel Vessel Vessel Drain Drain
RUN Coil Power Bottom Bottom Tube Tube
TIME P6wer Ramp Power Power Power Power
(Minutes) @w) (kwhuin) (-kW) Ramp (kW) Ramp

(kwhnin) (kwhnin)
1 1.30 1.30. 0 0

*

96 1.30 0.43 0.43 0
*

136 1.30 .018. 0.43 0.13 0.13. *
156 1.66 .0113. 0.43 0.13

171 1.83 .0153. 0.43 0.13

186 2.06 .0328. 0.43 0.13

221 3.21 0.54 .090 * 0.13
236 3.21 0.54 .018. 0.13
246 3.21 0.72 .010. 0.13
251 3.21 .022. 0,77 0.13
256 3.23 .022. 0.77 .020. 0.26 0.13.

*

316 4.65 .022. 1.96 0.26
335 5.02 1.96 0.26 .017.
350 5.02 1.96 0.52 .033.
365 5.02 1.96 1.02

NOTE: * indicates a power input step change.

A potential solution to the plugging problem from the glass chemistry standpoint
involved decreasing the target lanthanide (Ln) loading. However, at the lower Ln
loadings a rather large heel of high viscosity glass remained in the melter after a pour. To
reduce the size of this glass heel a higher lanthanum (L@ content cullet (e.g. 30SrABS or
35 SrABS) was also chosen for evaluation to increase the residual Ln content and, hence
decrease the viscosity. Subsequent runs began investigating lower kmthanide loadings
beginning with 50 wt% Ln and progressing through 47, 52 and 55 wt% runs. All runs
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yielded favorable results. Glass pour initiation was reproducible, the pour rate profiles
were consistent, and glass quality was good for each run. The 49 wt% Ln loaded 25
SrABS glass w“as chosen as the preferred composition because it provided sufficient
operating room to reduce the potential for devitrification while maintaining the desired
viscosity at the target operating temperature.

Higher La content cullet (30SrABS and 35SrABS) was then evaluated with the best
lanthanide loading candidate from the above series, the 49 wt% Ln glass. The cullet for
the 30SrABS and 35SrABS was produced from batch chemicals in the CIM5. Both the
30SrABS cullet and 35SrABS cullet resulted in significant volume expansions during
processing. The lower softening temperature resulting from the additional lanthanum in
the cullets interacted with the oxygen released from cerium reduction to increase the
volume expansion severity.

A 49 wt% Ln loaded 25SrABS glass was selected as the preferred product, based upon
the reduced potential for product devitrification, the behavior of the batch during the
calcination and vitrification processes, and the pouring initiation behavior. There was no
appreciable bed volume expansion during the vitrification processes of either the 47 wt%,
50 wt% or 52 wt% Ln glass batches.

To reduce the compositional variation in the poured glass stream, five runs were
conducted using argon bubbling during the final high temperature soak period to facilitate
mixing within the glass pool. All five runs showed marked improvement in the
homogenization of the final glass product as evidenced by the measured pour rates and
the appearance of the pour samples collected. The purpose of these runs was to bracket
the acceptable bubbler operating region. Bubbling for 60 minutes at 1.0 scfh appeared to
produce an acceptable, homogeneous glass. However, bubbling at 1.0 scfh for 15 minutes
was insufficient to homogenize the glass. Bubbling times of 30 and 45 minutes appeared
to be marginal, based upon pour rate data and visual observation of the samples collected.

Based on the success of these five bubbler runs, the base process was changed to include
the use of a bubbler in the production of a 49 wt% Ln loaded 25 SrABS glass. This
method of operation was shown to produce a more homogeneous glass product that
results in a more predictable and reproducible residual glass composition. The advantage

., is the reduced risk of a drain tube plug caused by exceeding the liquidus temperature of
the highly loaded, unmixed glass in the bottom of the melter.

With the base process specified, the next step in the development program evaluated the
49 wt~o Ln base process over several processing extremes. The conditions chosen for
evaluation were the recovery from an interlock condition during the vitrification phase
and increased cerium concentrations that would simulate the potential thermal reduction
of americium and/or curium. Recovery from the high temperature interlock went
smoothly and presented no processing problems. However, increased cerium
concentrations in the 49 wt% Ln SrABS glass resulted in significant volume expansions
that presented serious processing problems.
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A process was developed to mitigate these severe volume expansions in the\event that
americium and/or curium are thermally feduced. Initially a smaller cullet charge was
added to the melter to produce a 58 *% ‘Ln loaded glass.- The CIM5 base process was
then used to dry, calcine and vitrify the’glass. “Atthe beginning of the normal soak period
(-1400 ‘C) the bubbler was inserted and ah additional amount of cullet wrk ‘added to
attain a 49 wt% Ln loaded final glass. The bubbler time was extended to 90 +nutes due
to the large heat loss caused by the culletaddition and ~the drain tub6 wm~ energized
ea.dier than u’sua.Ito provide extra heat to reduce the-glass viscosity and promote better
mixing. Approximately 30 grams ‘of 49Sr&S culler (49 wt% lanthaiiurn) was added to
the melter Mter pouring was terminated to seal the top of the drain tube and significantly
reduce the risk of drain tube pluggage:”” >‘.” ;

. . . . :.
I

. .

III. RECOMMENDATIONS

1.

2.

3.

‘4.
,.

A 49 wt% Ln loading is recommended as the preferred 25SrABS glass, based upon
the reduced potential for product devitrification, the behavior of the batch during the
calcination and vitrification processes, and the pouring initiation behavior.

.,..-’.,

The base process should include the use of a bubbler in the production of a 49 wt%
Ln loaded 25SrABS glass; This rneth~d ‘of operiition W* shown to produce a more
homogeneous glass product that resulted in a more predictable and reproducible
residual glass composition. The advantage is the reduced risk of a ‘thin tube
pluggage. ;.2, . .

,. , ... .
.

A process was developed to i-nitigate severe volume expansions in the, event that
americium and/or curium are the-rnally reduced. Initially a smaller cullet charge
should be added to the melter to proddce a 58 wt%’ Ln loaded glass. At the beginning
of the normal soak period the bubbler should’be inserted and an addition~ amount of
cullet added to attain a 49 wt% Ln loaded final glass. The sparge time, should be
extended to 90 minutes to sufficiently homogenize the melt.

..- ,.

Approximately 30 “grams of 49SrABS cullet (49 wt% lanthanum and cerium free)
should be added to the melter after pour termination to seal the top of thd drain tube.
and significantly reduce the risk bf &n -tube pluggage. A glass containing cerium is
not recommended Ikxause of the bubbles and resulting-porosity generated from the
thermal reduction of cerium.

. .:. , ., :> . .
Iv. PARAMETERS EVALUATED

?.

The oxalate precipitation process used to produce the-surrogate feed stream for the Phase
III base process evaluation runs was identical to that ‘used for the integrated
demonstration runs. Base conditions established for the operation of the melter were
followed to evaluate how those values afforded the best combination of process stability
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and flexibility when the extremes of the operating window were approached. Conditions
evaluated included

- Evaluation of Processing Extremes with 58 Wt% Ln 25SrABS Glass Batch
,- devaluation of Lower Lanthanide Loadings To Mitigate Drain Tube Plugging

- Bubbler Evaluation To Homogenize Base 49 Wt% Ln 25SrABS Glass
- Evaluation of Process Extreme Conditions with Am/Cm Base Process – 49 wt% Ln

25SrABS Glass
- Development of Process Modifications to Mitigate Bed Volume Expansions from

Higher Cerium ,,

A series of forty-five runs were conducted to evaluate the
of each run showing the parameter values is included in
these runs are listed as References 11 through 66.

above parameters. An outline
Attachment 1. Run Plans for

v. EVALUATION RUN DETAILS

V.A. Evaluation of Processing Extremes with 58 Wt% Ln 25SrABS Glass Batch

The CIM5 base process consisting of a preferred set of operating parameters and a
pre-programmed, automatic processing cycle was established in the CIM5
operational tests 4 (Runs #1 - #14) using a 58 wt% lanthanide (Ln) loaded
25SrABS glass. The next step in the development program was to evaluate the 58
wt% Ln base process over several processing extremes. The conditions chosen for
evaluation were several increased cerium concentrations that would simulate the
potential thermal reduction of americium (Am) and/or curium (Cm) and the
recovery from an interlock condition during the vitrification phase. These test
were completed in CIM5 Runs #15 through #25. At the 58 wt% Ln loading no
appreciable volume expansion was experienced at any of the cerium
concentrations (1.5X, 2.OX, 1.7X and 1.87X the normal cerium concentration).
However, two drain two plugs were encountered and were attributed to the high
liquidus temperature of the 58 wt% Ln loaded glass. Devitrification and resultant
pluggage of the drain tube presents a serious processing problem and, therefore,
subsequent runs were aimed at evaluating lower Ln loadings to prevent drain tube
pluggage. Details for Runs #15 through #25 together with the drain tube recovery
operations are provided in the subsections that follow.

V.A.1. CIM5 Run #15-58 wt% Lanthanide Loaded 25SrABS Glass With
1.5 X Cerium

In the 1120 to 1150°C range, cerium is thermally reduced liberating
oxygen gas. Am, and perhaps Cm, may also be thermally reduced. ,
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Therefore, to determine the process effects of this additional oxygen
liberation, a 58 wt% lanthanide (Ln) glass that contained 1.5X the
standard amount of cerium (replaced an equivalent quantity of
neodymium) was prepared. Routine processing was observed using the
automatic power control program. No bed volume expansion was
experienced. Previous runs in the 3“CIM had resulted in uncontrolled bed
volume expansions above 1300”C when the cerium content in the
precipitate feed was increased.

The cold glass plug dropped from the drain tube 44 seconds after the tip
cooling air was shut off, followed by a steady stream of glass. Pour rate
samples were collected continuously for 9 seconds each during the pour to
establish a lanthanide concentration profile for the drain tube and melter
volume. The measured pour rates and Ln content are given in Figure 1.
Note that the pour rates have not been corrected for decreasing head.

In previous runs with normal quantities of cerium and neodymium,
typically the first two samples collected exhibited a marbled or swirled
appearance. In this run, the first samples were uniform and the last three
samples collected showed a marbled appearance, with clearly visible
swirls in the glass. Comparison with previous runs also revealed that
significantly more glass (1.25” height vs. -1/2” in
previous runs) remained in the vessel bottom following cool down but the
granular appearance was similar to that from standard 58 wt% lanthanide
loaded, 25SrABS runs.

RUN #15

70 I (
+

50

40

30

20

10 \
o I [ I 1 I I

o 20 40 60 80 100 120 140

Pour Time (Seconds)

l+ Lanthanide Content — Pour Flowrate (kg/hr) I

Figure 1
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V.A.2. CIM5 Run #16 - 58wt% Lanthanide Loaded 25SrABS Glass With
200X Cerium

To further evaluate the process effects of additional oxygen liberation, a
58 wt% Ln glass that contained 2X the standard amount of cerium
(replacing an equivalent quantity of neodymium) was prepared. Routine
processing was observed during the calcination process and the ramp to
the vitrification temperature. However, just prior to beginning the soak at
1470 ‘C, thermocouple lB failed resulting in hardwired and software
interlocks. The temperatures in the top and bottom of the melter dropped
to approximately 1120 ‘C and 1245 ‘C, respectively. Power to the melter
was reestablished in a controlled manner resulting in a reheat rate between
5 and 6.8 ‘Chin. At about 1400 “C a volume expansion was observed
evidenced by an increase in the bed and melter wall thermocouple
temperature indications. The bed rose to within 2 to 3 inches of the melter
top but within about 20 minutes collapsed back into the glass pool. It
appears that even though the reheat was within our temperature ramp
guidelines, the lower glass pool reheated quicker trapping the evolved
oxygen from the cerium reduction in the colder, more viscous top layer
expanding the bed.

It should be noted that the process and equipment handled the 2X cerium
feed and the power interlock quite well. The volume expansion was easily
contained in the melter vessel and was readily absorbed back into the glass
pool within about 20 minutes. From the volume expansion potential, this
scenario is thought to represent a worst case. As an aside, the volume
expansion was quite effective in removing rare earth oxide and silicate
deposits from the melter wall.

The cold glass plug dropped from the drain tube 46 seconds after the tip
cooling air was shut off, followed by a steady stream of glass. Pour rate
samples were collected continuously for 9 seconds each during the pour to
establish a lanthanide concentration profile for the melter volume. The
measured pour rates were similar to those obtained for the 1.5X ceriurn
run and are shown in Figure 2. The appearance of the pour samples and
the residual glass in the melter, however, were quite different. All the
samples were marbled and appeared to have a more uniform loading. The
residual glass in the melter was a more heavily loaded monolith in contrast
to the lightly loaded, granular material in the 1.5X cerium and standard 58
wt% Ln runs. This residual glass monolith appeared to result from the
volume expansion.

I

.- ?,-,—. .-, -, .,....-...- ->..-.,...-, . -..%,’, .-.. .,, ”.: -- —= -.,---- -. I
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RUN #16
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Figure 2.

V.A.3. CIM5 Run #17 -58 wt% Lanthanide Loaded 25SrABS Glass

The objective of this run was to process a 58 wt% Ln loaded glass and
collect’9 second pour samples continuously during the pour to establish a
lanthanide concentration profile for the drain tube and melter volume.
Routine processing was observed during the drying, calcination, and
vitrification phases. Pour rate data and Ln content are shown in Figure 3.

RUN #17

70
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10
0

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180

Pour Time (seconds)

] —Pour Flowrate (kg/hr) ~ Ln Content (wt%) I

Figure 3.
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V.A.4. CIM5 Run MS -58 wt% Lanthanide Loaded 25SrABS Glass

This run was a repeat of Run #17 with the same objective of collecting 9
second pour samples to establish a lanthanide concentration profile for the
drain tube and melter volume. Routine processing was observed during the
drying, calcination, and vitrification phases. Pour rate and composition
data were similar to those in Run #17 and are provided in Figure 4.

V.A.5.

70

60

50

40

30
20

10
0

RUN #18

o 20 40 60 80 100 120 140

Pour Time (Seconds)
~Ln Content (wt%) — Pour Flowrate (kg/hr)

Figure 4

CIM5 Run #19 -58 wt% Lanthanide Loaded 25SrABS Glass With
2.OXCerium

In the previous CIM5 run ~with 2.OX cerium (Run #16), a volume
expansion was experienced as the melter temperature approached the
target soak temperature of 1450 “C during recovery from an interlock. To
fhrther evaluate the process effects of additional oxygen liberation, the
2.OX cerium run was-repeated so that the interlock and 2X cerium effects
could be separated. As in Run #16, routine processing was observed
during the calcination process and the ramp to the vitrification
temperature. However, as the heating cycle approached the 1450 “C peak
soak temperature, a very gradual volume expansion was observed
evidenced by an increase (about 50 “C) in the bed and melter wall
thermocouple temperature indications. The bed rose to within 2 to 3 inches
of the melter top “but the volume expansion was easily contained in the
melter vessel. The hold time after the ‘volume expansion was absorbed
back into the glass pool was about 30 minutes shorter in this run than in
the previous 2X cerium run. This shorter hold time had a significant effect
on the foam content of the glass and the glass pouring process. The final
20% of the glass dripped from the melter drain tube and was observed to
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Run #19
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Figure 5

V.A.6. CIM5 Run #20 - 58wt% Lanthanide Loaded 25SrABS Glass With
107XCerium

To further evaluate the process effects of additional oxygen liberation, a
58 wt% Ln glass that contained 1.7X the standard amount of cerium was
prepared. In this run the cerium replaced an equivalent quantity of erbium
rather than neodymium as in previous runs. This quantity of cerium
simulates the case where only americium is thermally reduced. As the
heating cycle approached the soak temperature of 1450”C, a very gradual
volume expansion was again observed. The bed rose to within several
inches of the melter top. The previous two CIM5 runs with 2.OX cerium
(Runs #18 and #19) also exhibited a volume expansion as the melter
temperature approached the target soak temperature.

The process and equipment handled the increased cerium feed and
resulting volume expansions quite well. The volume expansions were

be heavily loaded with bubbles. A longer hold time should reduce the
foam and improve the pour. The volume expansion was again quite
effective in removing the deposits from the melter wall.

Pour rate samples were collected continuously for 9 seconds and the
results are shown in Figure 5. The appearance of the pour samples and
the residual glass in the melter were quite different from the standard runs
(58 wt% Ln loading with normal cerium) and the 1.5X cerium run (Run
#15). All the samples were highly marbled and appeared to be very
nonhomogeneous. The residual glass in the melter was a lightly loaded,
foamy material.
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easily contained in the melter vessel in all runs; however, foam still
remained after the 60 minute soak in Runs #19 and #20. The melter
temperature plots for Runs #19 and #20 (Figures 6 and 7, respectively)
show that the higher ‘temperatures, indicative of the bed expansion,
returned to normal after approximately 30 minutes, which was more than
half way through the 60 minute soak period. (See Attachment 2 for
thermocouple locations).

The glass pour in Run #20 was significantly affected by the foamy
conditions within the melter and was similar to Run #19. The cold glass
plug dropped from the drain”tube 44 seconds after the tip cooling air was
shut off, followed by a steady stream of glass. Pour rate and Ln content are
provided in Figure 8. The appearance of the pour samples and the residual
glass in the melter were quite similar to the 2.OX cerium run. All the
samples were marbled and appeared to be nonhomogeneous and the
residual glass in the melter was a lightly loaded, granular materiid.
Significantly more residual glass was left in the melter at the end of this
run.
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V.A.7. CIM5 Run WI - 58wt% Lanthanide Loaded 25SrABS Glass With
1.87X Cerium ~, .

.
A 58 wt% Ln glass that contained 1.87X the standard amount of cerium

~ was prepared in this run. The cerium replaced an equivalent quantity of
erbium and simulated ‘the case where both. .americiti and curium are
thermally reduced.- As in previous runs, a small volume expansion was
observed. >~:,$ $’ ,,- :.

., .,..:. . .
,

V.A.8.

.

Initiation of glass pouring, however. was unsuccessful due to an
obstruction in the drain ~be that would not. melt. Following initiation of
the pour sequence, 5.5 grams of glws drained from the and then pouring
ceased. An additional 2.0 grams were removed from the drain tube after
insulating the lower part of the tube to reduce heat losses. This sample
appeared surrogate rich. After several hours of additional heating and
several unsuccessful p-our initiation ~attempts, the decision was made to
shut down the melter. The 7.5, grams, of glass- removed would have
inventoried about 65% of the volume of the drain tube (assuming a solids
density of 3.7 grams/cc). ~ ., ,

Plugged Drain Tube Recovery

Raytheon x-rayed the tube using an iridium source to determine the
distribution of glass in the tube. The x-ray showed a 3/4 inch plug in the
tip of the tub@ about a 3 inch void volume, and another plug in the top 2
1/4 inches of the tube. The three glass samples ~overed from the
attempted pour (initial drain tube tip plug, drain tube contents recovered
from the bucket of .water,.and final tip plug ).:were analyzed Utin___
Results on the first ,!wo samples, the initial drain tube tip plug and drain
tube contents, indicated the plugs consisted primarily of rare earth silicates
with very little glass phase present. The final tip plug, however, consisted
of alurnino silicates with very. little Ianthanide present. These results
represent two !extremes, high kmthanide loading which devitrified to
produce rare e@ silicates and low Ianthanide loading that may have
devitrified to form alumina silicates. Devitrification at the lower .
Ianthanide loading-had not been extensively investigated. Therefore, work
to provide additional liquidus information and crystallization kinetics was
started.

Several options to unplug the tube were considered including dissolution,
mechanical means, and. thermal shock. Before attempting to dissolve the
material in the drain tube tip, dissolution of a sample of the glass removed
from the drain tube was attempted in the laboratory using 50% HN03 and
lM HF solution at room temperature. After 24 hours about 7% of the
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material dissolved. The remaining material appeared to be a sintered oxide
(80%) and a gelatinous material (20%), perhaps a silica compound or SrF
which is insoluble. These results indicated dissolution of the actual drain
tube plug was not practical.

An option to heat the drain tube at a fast rate to utilize the differences in
thermal expansion between the platinum tube and plug and the propensity
of the plug to crack under high temperature gradients was attempted next.
The drain tube induction power input was set to the normal operating peak
output (1.02 kw) to quickly heat the drain tube to 1000 ‘C, then the drain
tube cooling air was applied to quench the tube in an attempt to dislodge
the obstruction. When inspection of the plug showed no change as a result
of the thermalwonditioning, the process was repeated to allow the drain
tube to heat to 1200 “C. Again, there was no evidence of change to the
plug upon cooldown and visual inspection.

Equipment Engineering Services identified equipment that could be used
to drill out the plugged drain tube without having to remove the melter
from the pilot facility. A flexible shaft drill motor fitted with diamond
coated grinding burrs and carbide drill bits was used to carefully remove
the 3/4” plug in the lower end of the drain tube. The material was quite
hard and because of our inability to cool the cutting tools, resulted in short
tool life (<1 minute). Approximately 16 burrs and 3 carbide bits were
needed to remove the plug.

A special run plan was used to remelt the Run #21 glass in the CIM5
vessel, pour the glass, and then flush with 50SrABS cullet. The residual
glass from Run #21 was heated at 15 to 20 ‘Chin to 1480 ‘C, then the
drain tube was quickly brought to temperature without tip cooling air
present. The three initial plugs that dropped from the drain tube were
collected for subsequent analyses. Approximately 90 seconds later, a
steady glass stream was obtained.

After pouring was completed, and with the melter still powered and at
temperature, about 340 grams of 50SrABS cullet was added to flush the
vessel and drain tube. Without tip cooling air applied, this glass began to
drain from the tube within about 4 minutes. At the completion of
draining, the drain tube cooling air was applied. Another 340 grams of
50SrABS was added to the hot melter and allowed to soak for 30 minutes
after reaching the 1480 “C target temperature. Following the soak, glass
pouring was initiated and the vessel and drain tube were completely
drained. An additional 25 grams of 50SrABS cullet was fed to the melter
to provide a glass plug in the drain tube of known composition in
preparation for future melter runs.
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V.A.9.

The inside diameter of the drain tube was slightly enlarged from the
drilling operation and appeared to adversely affect droplet disengagement.
Approximately ,1/4 inch was removed from the tube to restore a sharp edge
bottom, returning the tube to its original 6 inch length.

CIM5 Run #22 -58 Wt% Ln Loaded 25SrABS Glass Produced from
Glass Beads

This run processed a 25 SrABS glass loaded to 58 wt% lanthanide with a
standard oxalate slu~y. In contrast with previous CIM5 runs, 1/4 inch
diameter marbles were used in place of cullet. The marbles were
previously evaluated on the Drain Tube Test Stand and had resulted in a
volume expansion in contrast to processing with cullet. The residual glass
in the melter and drain tube prior to beginning the run was 50SrABS used
as a melter flush after Run #21 was drained.

Drying, calcination, and the ramp to the vitrification temperature
proceeded normally. Based on melter wall temperature observations, a
very small volume expansion occurred but was of no consequence. About
5 minutes into the hold period at the target vitrification temperature an
inadvertent pour occurred. A drain tube plug about 1-1/2 inches long
dropped into the bucket under the drain tube. Holding air flow directed at
the tip of the tube was increased to prevent reoccurrence. Approximately
15 minutes into the hold period a drain tube temperature interlock
occurred. Because of a suspected control system communication error,
diftlculties were encountered in clearing the interlock and resuming
induction heating. Melter temperatures dropped into the 550 to 600°C
range. After recovery to the target temperature and a suitable hold at
temperature, pouring was attempted but was unsuccessful. A plug, which
appeared to be highly loaded glass, was removed from the tube tip.
Probing revealed another soft, moveable plug about 1-1/2 inches up from
the tip. However, a short time later when this plug reached the tip, probing
revealed it was hard and immovable.

After cooling the melter to room temperature, Raytheon again x-rayed the
tube to determine the distribution of glass. The x-ray showed a 1/8 inch
plug in the tip of the tube, a 2-1/2 inch void volume, a 3/8 inch long plug,
a 1-1/2 inch void volume, and a 1-1/2 inch plug in the top of the tube. The
bottom plug was successfully drilled out and a rapid melter heatup
program was successfully performed to drain the melter contents as was
done after mechanically removing the Run #21 tip plug.
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V.A.1O.CIM5 Runs #23, #24, and #25 - 58wt% Lanthanide Loadd125SrABS
Glass

,,

.

.. . .

After recovery from the Run #22 @in-tube plug, there was a concern that
damage to the inside dianieter of the drain tube (surface roughness or a
burr) caused by drilling the plugs may act as a nucleation site promoting

. crystal growth. To assess potential damage to the.inside diameter of the... .,
drain tube, two standard runs using’ 25SrABS. (mllet with 58 wt%
kmthanide loading were completed (#23 .ad #24). Prior to the first run

, (#23), the melter was drained and a 30SrABS heel was placed in the
melter to “better simulate the residtid glass left after a pour. Both runs used
oxalate precipitate that was produced in CP-2, the new electropolished
precipitator, rather than CP-1 which has been used previously.! Both runs
were processed satisfactorily with no glass pouring problems encountered.
Pouring began within one minute after initiation and produced the
characteristic decreasing pour rate curve as a function of time! Based on
the succe& of these two pours it was determined that there was not any
significant damage to the drain tube.

Two processing differences were noted during this run, however. Removal
of the free water during drying (determined by visual observation of the
melter interior) took about 5 minutes’ longer thfi normal and at the same
power inputs during vitrification, the CIM wall and glass temperatures
were 30 to 50 ‘C lower than normal. The CP-2 oxalate batches used in
these runs were collected and stored for several days in a plastic bottle
allowing the oxalate to settle. Although the free liquid height in the CIM
after oxalate precipitate charging was the same as in previous CP-1 runs,
the solids bed height was lower indicating ‘a more densely settled bed.
Presumably no additional liquid was present, just more of it was now free
liquid above the top of the solids bed.

Equipment problems for the lower vitrification temperatures were
investigated but with no success. The thermocouple calibrations checked
out satisfactorily and the coil voltages rind the instrumentation for power,
voltage and current werd unchanged from previous runs. It was suspected
that the absence of bubbles or foam formation in these runs was
responsible for the lower temperatures. This behavior was seen, previously

‘ when the CIM recovered from an interlock (i.e. foam acted as an
insulator).

To generate additional ‘information to expltin these processing differences,
a third standard run ‘wiMmade using 25SrABS cullet and CP-1 oxalate
loaded to 58 wt% (#25). Drying time returned to normal, which tended to
support the above explanation for free water. Melter temperatures,
however, were still approximately 30 ‘C lower than normal. The melter
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temperature is plotted in Figure 9 and the pour rate and Ln content are
given in Figure 10. <
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V.A.Il. Drain Tube P1uggage Analysis

Detailed analysis of the glass composition, process conditions, operating
parameters, and events associated with the previous two runs that resulted
in plugs was performed. Information from previous CIM5 runs that gave
pouring difficulty as well as the DTTS run that resulted in a plugged drain
tube were included in this study. Chemical analyses showed that for a 58
wt% Ln loaded glass, the initial pour sample from a normal run typically
varied between 63 and 70 wt% lanthanide. The lanthanide content fell to
-40 wt% during the pour and the heel remaining in the melter was
typically less than 32 wt%. The high Ln loaded glass, which resided in the
bottom conical section of the melter, was found in laboratory work to have
a liquidus temperature in the 1350”C range and displayed very rapid
crystallization kinetics. Therefore, off normal conditions (e.g. volume
expansion or interlock) or even temperature gradients could trigger
conditions conducive to forming drain tube plugs. For these reasons,
processing of a 58 wt% Ln loaded 25 SrABS glass was not considered to
be acceptable and evaluation of lower Ln loadings was initiated.

V.B. Evaluation of Lower Lanthanide Loadings to Mitigate Drain Tube Plugging

A potential solution to the plugging problem from the glass chemistry standpoint
involved decreasing the target Ianthanide (I-m) loading. However, at the lower Ln
loadings a rather large heel of high viscosity glass remained in the melter after a
pour. To reduce the size of this glass heel a higher lanthanum content cullet (e.g.
30SrABS or 35 SrABS) was also chosen for evaluation to increase the residual Ln
content and, hence decrease the viscosity.

Subsequent runs began investigating lower Ianthanide loadings beginning with 50
wt% Ln and progressing through 47, 52 and 55 wt% runs. Duplicate runs were
made at each Ln loading to verify reproducibility. All runs yielded favorable
results. Glass pour initiation was reproducible, the pour rates were consistent, and
glass quality was good for each run. The 49 wt% Ln loaded 25 SrABS glass was
chosen as the preferred composition because it provided sul%cient operating room
to reduce the potential for devitrification while maintaining the desired viscosity
at the target operating temperature.

Higher lanthanum content cullet (30SrABS and 35SrABS) was then evaluated
with the best lanthanide loading candidate from the above series, the 49 wt% Ln
glass. The cullet for the 30SrABS and 35SrABS was produced from batch
chemicals in CIM5. Both the 30SrABS cullet and 35 SrABS cullet resulted in
significant volume expansions during processing. The lower softening
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temperature resulting from the additional lanthanum in the cullets interacted with
the oxygen released from cerium reduction to increase the volume expansion
severity.

V.B.1 CIN15Runs #26 and #27-50 wt% Lanthanide Loaded 25SrABS
Glass

Runs #26 and #27 produced 50 wt% Ln loaded 25SrABS glass. The
automatic power control program was used for these runs except that the
vessel coil power was maintained at 5.02 kw for the duration of the soak,
rather than being reduced to 4.75 kw as had been the practice in previous
runs to avoid overshooting the target vessel soak temperature. There was
no evidence of foaming or bed expansion during either of these runs. The
glass plug that remained in the bottom of the melter after each pour was
lightly loaded, bubble free, clear glass. Pour initiation for each run was
typical, with pour rates near 70 kg/hr initially, decreasing due to loss of
head and lower loading (i.e. higher viscosity) as the pour progressed. The
pour rate data and Ln content are plotted in Figurel 1 for Run #27. Visual
inspection of the glass showed no evidence of devitrification in any of the
samples.

RUN #27
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V.B.2. CIM5 Runs #28 and #29-47 wt% Lanthanide Loaded 25SrABS
Glass

Run #28 produced a 47 wt% Ln loaded 25SrABS glass using precipitate
from CP1. The CIM5vessel contained a residual l/4’’ high, bubble free
glass plug from the previous 50 wt% Ln run. The free liquid was boiled
away within 86 minutes. The glass plug began extruding from the drain
tube 43 seconds after removal of the tip cooling air and the pour stream
was established 7 seconds later. The samples collected showed the typical
evidence of higher Ln loading at the beginning of the pour with decreasing
loading at the end of the pour. There was no evidence of the swirled
marbled appearance in any ‘of the samples. The residual glass remaining in
the melter at the conclusion of the pour was about 1/8” high and was
bubble free and clear in appearance.

Run #29 was a follow-up to Run #28 producing another 47 wt% Ln loaded
25SrABS glass. Oxalate precipitate from CP2 was used for this run. The
free liquid was boiled away within 92 minutes. Forty five seconds after
removal of the tip cooling air, the glass plug began extruding from the
drain tube. Pour rate and Ln content data are shown in Figure 12. As with
the previous 47 wt% run, the samples collected showed the typical high
loading at the beginning of the pour and lower loading at the end. No
swirled marbled appearance was noted. The residual glass remaining in
the melter at the conclusion of the pour was bubble free and clear in
appearance, measuring about 1/8” in height.

RUN #29
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V.B.3. CIM5 Runs #30 and #31 -52 wt% Lanthanide Loaded 25SrABS
Glass

Run #30 produced a52wt% Lnloaded glass using oxalate precipitate
from CP2. Free liquid drying wascompleted in 93 minutes. 0bserved Ln
loadings were typical of the previous 47 wt% runs and no swirled marbled
appearance was noted. Residual glass remaining in the melter was foamy
and milky white in appearance in contrast to the four previous runs (50
and 47 wt% Ln loaded glass).
Run #31 was a repeat of Run #30, producing a 52 wt% Ln loaded
25 SrABS glass. Free liquid drying was completed in 88 minutes. Plug
extrusion began 36 seconds after pour initiation. Nine second pour
samples were taken and Figure 13 displays the pour rate and Ln content
data. Residual glass remaining in the melter was again foamy and milky
white in appearance, measpring 1/2” in elevation.

RUN #31
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V.B.4. CINt5 Runs #32 and #33-55 wt% Lanthanide Loaded 25SrABS
Glass

Runs #32 and #33 produced 55 wt% Ln loaded glass with oxalate
precipitate from CP1. Free liquid drying was completed in 90 minutes
with both runs. No evidence of a bed expansion was indicated with either
run. . The glass plug dropped and a pour stream was established for both
runs approximately 42 seconds after the tip cooling air was. Pour rate and
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Ln content data for Run #33 are shown in Figure 14. Residual glass
remaining in the vessel cone bottom following both runs measured 1“ and
was granular and clear in color, indicating very little loading.

RUN #33
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CIM5 Runs #34 and #35-50 wt% Lanthanide Loaded 25SrABS
Glass

Runs #34 and #35 produced 50 wt% Ln loaded glass with oxalate
precipitate from CP1 and CP2j respectively. Free liquid drying was
completed in 90 and 95 minutes, respectively. No evidence of a bed
expansion was indicated in either run. The glass plug dropped and a pour
stream was established 32 and 49 seconds after the tip cooling air was
removed for Run #34 and #35, respectively. Residual glass remaining in
the vessel cone bottom following Run #34 consisted of %“ of lightly
colored, monolithic glass containing large bubbles, unlike the granular
appearance of the 52 wt% and 55 wt% runs. The residual glass remaining
in the vessel cone bottom following Run #35 also consisted of %“ of glass,
darker in color and with larger bubbles than Run #34.

Preferred Lanthanide Loading

,.

A 49 wt% Ln loaded 25SrABS glass was selected as the preferred product,
based upon the reduced potential for product devitxification, the behavior
of the batch during the calcination and vitrification processes, and the
pouring initiation behavior. There was no appreciable bed volume

—-.—.———
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expansion during the vitrification processes for either the 47 wt%, 50 wt%
or 52 wt% Ln glass batches at normal cerium levels. The glass pouring
initiation for each of these batches was consistently attained within 50
seconds of tube cooling air removal. The residual glass plug remaining in
the bottom of the vessel following completion of each pour was a lightly
loaded (as indicated by color), bubble free monolith. A loading of 49 wt%
Ln was selected as the targeted base loading because it was mid-range
between the 47 and 52 wt% loading.

V.B.7. CIM5 Runs #36 and #37-49 wt% Lanthanide Loaded 25SrABS
Glass with Power Interlock

Two interlock runs at 49 wt% Ln loading were made to evaluate process
recovery from off-normal conditions. The melter power was interlocked
off at the start of the one hour so~,period (nominal melter temperature of
1425 ‘C). In’Run #37 the power was restored to the system after about 17
minutes resulting in a larger process temperature drop than in Run #36 (to
1000 “C versus approximately 1125 ‘C in Run #36). No adverse
consequences were noted during the recovery in either run. Fifyre 15
shows the pour rate and Ln content data for Run #37. A 3/8” glass heel
containing several bubbles was left in the vessel bottom. It should be
noted that previous power interlocks at higher Ln loading ( 58 wt%)
resulted in drain tube plugs, requiring mechanical removal of the material
before processing could be resumed.

RUN #37
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V.B.S. CIM5 Runs #38 and #39 -49 wt% Lanthanide Loaded 25SrABS Glass
Made With %“Glass Beads

The goal of Run #38 was to evaluate the process effects of using 1/41’
25SrABS glass beads in place of cullet. Previous glass bead evaluations in
the Drain Tube Test Stand resulted in volume expansions under standard
operating conditions. In Run #38 the 25SrABS glass beads and oxalate
precipitate were charged to the CIM vessel to produce a 49 wt% Ln
loading. The drying and calcination processes proceeded as expected.
However, a small volume expansion was observed during vitrification.
Vessel and bed temperatures, which are shown in Figure 16, increased 40
to 50 “C above normal. The residual glass remaining in the melter at the
conclusion of the pour was a lightly loaded glass phase containing a
number of small bubbles as seen in previous 49 wt% Ln runs. As shown in
Figure 17, typical lanthanide loading variations were observed with the
first samples highly loaded and decreasing as the pour progressed.

Run #39 was the second run to evaluate the process effects of using 1/4”
25SrABS glass beads in place of cullet. The drying and calcination
processes proceeded as expected. However, a small volume expansion
was again observed during vitrification, consistent with Run #38 results.
Based on the results of these two glass bead runs, no fhrther testing using
glass beads was planned. The glass beads were subsequently used as feed
stock to produce 25SrABS cullet needed for lTR
testing.
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CIM5 Run 38-49 wt% La Glass from 1/4” Marbles
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V.B.9. CIM5 Runs 30-1, 30-l, and 35-1- 30SrABS apd 35SrABS Cullet”
Production

Prior to beginning cullet j?roduction, the CIM was flushed with 1000
grams of 30Sr+13S batch chemicals in preparation for the first of two
1,800 gram cullet production runs. The 1000 gr& flush was added to the
melter &d ramped at 8 “C per minute to a’ temperature of 1500 “C. A
small amount of entrainment occurred throughout the heatup, leading to a
1.8 INWC increase in HEPA differential pressure, presumably attributable
to thermal decomposition of the boric acid component. The pour went
smoothly and produced cullet similar in appearance to the 25SrABS cullet
currently used.

The HEPA was changed out prior to the fust production run, CIM 30-1,
and boron oxide was used in place of boric acid to makeup the batch. This
run went smoothly with no entrainment of material noted during the run.
The pour initiated quickly and the initial pour rate was approximately 20
kdhr. “The pour was terminated after the drips were approximately 4
seconds apm-, leaving the melter cone filled with a very porous, foamy
material.

The second run to produce 30Srl& cullet, CJM 30-2, was also
performed by adding 30SrABS batch chemicals to the melter. The
material was heated at low power to remove any moisture from the bed,
then ramped at 8 degrees Celsius per minute to a glass pool temperature of

1500 “C. The material was held at 1500 “C for two hours prior to pour
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initiation. The pour for Run CIM 30-2 took approximately twice as long to
initiate as the first cullet production run, CIM 30-1. The pour rate for CIM
30-2 was also much lower than CIM 30-1 and dripping began with
approximately 1400 grams remaining in the melter. The pour was stopped
after drips were 10 “seconds apart, leaving a melter heel consisting of
highly porous glass which filled the melter to within 1/2” of the top of the
conical section, similar to CIM 30-1. A significant amount of entrainment
was noted during the run, beginning when the bed temperature reached
155 “C, indicative of boric acid decomposition. Boron oxide was used to
prepare the batch chemicals, but absorption of moisture from the
atmosphere likely converted some of the material to boric acid while the
batch awaited processing. HEPA differential pressure increased from 3.0
inwc”to 3.3 inwc during the run.

Samples were taken of the cullet and melter heel from run CIM 30-1,
while four pour samples were taken during CIM 30-2. The sample results
indicated that the cullet produced was not uniform. The amount of silica
in the cullet increased from 27 wt% at the start of the pour to 77 wt% in
the melter heel. The amount of alumina, lanthanum oxide, and strontium
oxide decreased by a factor of five from the start of the pour to the melter
heel, while boron oxide concentration was relatively uniform. Therefore,
the decision was made to combine the cullet from these two runs with
30SrABS cullet produced in the drain tube test stand (DTTS run 30-4) and
remelt the batch in the 5“ CIM using a bubbler to homogenize the glass.
When the melter batch reached 1500 “C, argon was bubbled into the glass
for approximately an hour and 40 minutes at flowrates ranging from 0.26
scfh to 1.0 scfh. The subsequent pour resulted in a constant pour rate from
start to finish, indicative of uniform composition, and left only a very
small heel in the melter. Sample analyses confirmed that the cullet
produced from the remelt was uniform with a lanthanum content of 31
Wt?lo.

35SrABS cullet was also produced in CIM5 starting with batch chemicals
and using a bubbler to ensure homogeneity. No processing problems were
encountered.

V.B.1O. CIM5 Runs #40 and #41 -49 wt% Lanthanide Loaded 30SrABS
Glass

At the lower Ln loadings a rather large heel of high viscosity glass
remained in the melter after a pour. To reduce the size of this glass heel a
higher lanthanum content cullet, 30SrABS, was evaluated to increase the
lanthanide content in the residual glass thereby decreasing the viscosity.

-—
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CIM5 Runs #40 and #41 both produced a good glass product, each
, targeting the production of 2190 grams of 49 wt% Ln 30SrABS glass. For

each run, 1590 grams of 30SrABS cullet was charged to the CIM5 vessel
followed by the addition of the oxalate precipitate slurry from the coupled
precipitator. The automatic power control program was used to dry,
calcine and vitrify the batches over the normal 6 hour 50 minute run cycle.
After a 60 minute hold at peak temperature, glass pouring was initiated
and samples captured to provide pour rate information. The coloration of
the 30SrABS glass samples indicated a higher residual loading than is
produced with 25SrABS glass rims. However, the variation in loading
from start to finish was still prevalent as evidenced by the pour rate
variations, although somewhat better than with 25SrABS. All glass was
poured from the vessel, leaving only a cold glass plug within the drain
tube.

Unfortunately however, there was temperature evidence of a bed volume
expansion between 1300 and 1450 ‘C. Additional evidence was provided
by the observation that the CIM vessel interior walls were clean following
the pour. It appears the softening point of the 30SrABS cullet results in too
much overlap with the cerium redox temperature range.

V.B.11.CIM5 Run #42-49 wt% Lanthanide Loaded 35SrABS Glass

The first of two planned runs to produce 49 wt% Ln loaded 35 SrABS
glass was completed using the 35SrABS cullet. An extreme batch bed
expansion was experienced with this run which forced a quantity of the

, foamy glass out of the top of the melter vessel. With the higher La loaded
35SrABS cullet, glass softening begins at a lower temperature, while
cerium reduction is still evolving oxygen gas from within the batch bed.,$,
This gas cannot escape the sticky cullet, resulting in an expansion of the
cullet bed. The potential for this type volume expansion was recognized
prior to the run and appropriate preparations were made. To avoid over
pressurization of the melter vessel, the crusty cap was manually penetrated
to vent the expanding bed and power was applied to the drain tube to
initiate glass pouring as quickly as possible.

The porous glass that exited the top of the CM was very friable, and
easily removed the following day after cooldown. There was no damage
to equipment as a result of this expansion. Only 1/4” of foam remained in
the conical bottom section of the CIM at the completion of pouring. No
further testing of the 35SrABS cullet was pursued because of the severity
of the bed volume expansion.
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V.C. Bubbler Evaluation to Homogenize 49 Wt% Ln Loaded 25SrABS Glass

At the direction of the design authority five runs were conducted using argon
bubbling during the final high temperature soak period to facilitate mixing within
the glass pool. All five runs showed marked improvement in the homogenization
of the final glass product as evidenced by the measured pour rates, the appearance
of the pour samples collected and the analytical analyses. In each run 1258 grams
of 25SrABS cullet were batched with the standard oxalate precipitate product
from CP1 to produce a 49 wt% Ln loaded 25SrABS glass. The thermal processing
was controlled by the automatic power control program to dry, calcine and vitrify
each batch over a 350 minute schedule. The length of time the glass was allowed
to soak at temperature prior to initiation of argon bubbling, the length of time the
bubbling was performed, and the length of the final soak after bubbling was
completed to allow residual bubbles to escape the glass pool varied in each run.

The purpose of these runs was to bracket the acceptable bubbler operating region.
Bubbling for 60 minutes at 1.0 scfh appeared to produce an acceptable,
homogeneous glass. However,
insufficient to homogenize the
appeared to be marginal.

bubbling at 1.0 scfh for 15 minutes was
glass. Bubbling times of 30 and 45 minutes

V.C.1. CIM5 Run #43 -49 wt% Ln Loaded 25SrABS Glass with 60 Minutes
Argon Bubbling

Bubbling at 1.0 scfh was initiated at the beginning of the soak period and
was continued for 60 minutes. The glass pool was then allowed to soak for
an additional 20 minutes to permit the bubbles to escape. Visual inspection
of the glass samples showed a very consistent coloration from the initial to
the final sample. All samples were nearly free of entrapped bubbles.
Figure 18 shows how the pour rate and Ln content varied during the glass
pour.
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Figure 18

V.C.2. CIM5 Run #44-49 wt% Lanthanide Loaded 25SrABS Glass with 30
Minutes Argon Bubbling

Bubbling at 1.0 sc~ was initiated 10 minutes after the beginning of the
soak pe~od and was continued for 30 minutes. After ~onclusion of
bubbling the glass pool soaked for an additional 20 minutes prior to
initiating pouring; A high temperature interlock as a result of a higher than
normal drain tube temperature shut down the system. Thirty six minutes
were required to recover melter temperatures lost during the interlock
shutdown. The glass pour stream stopped abruptly after 4 minutes 12
seconds of pouring, followed by only four drips before stopping. A check
of the drain tube after cooling revealed the tube to be empty of glass
except for the lowest 1 inch, containing the cold glass plug. Visual
inspection of the glass samples showed a very consistent coloration from
the initial to the final sample. All samples were nearly free of entrapped
bubbles. A plot of pour rate is shown in Figure 19.
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V.C.3. CIM5 Run #45-49 wt% Lanthanide Loaded 25SrABS Glass with 15
Minutes Argon Bubbling

Fifteen minutes after the beginning of the soak period bubbling was
initiated at 1.0 scfh for a duration of 15 minutes. After the conclusion of
bubbling the glass pool soaked for an additional 15 minutes. The glass
pour stream stopped abruptly after 4 minutes 6 seconds of pouring,
followed by only four drips before stopping. The high initial pour rate and
the subsequent marked decrease in pour rate indicated non-homogeneity in
the glass being poured. Visual inspection of the’ glass samples revealed a
higher loading at the beginning of the pour and a lower loading at the end.
Figure 20 shows pour rate as a function of pour time. An 1/8” heel
consisting of a lightly colored bubbly, glass remained in the bottom of the
vessel.

.-.—. ———.
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V.C.4. CIM5 Run #46-49 wt% Lanthanide Loaded 25SrABS Glass with 30
Minutes Argon Bubbling

The bubbler was operated for 30 minutes at 1.0 scfh beginning 10 minutes
after the start of the soak period. Glass pouring was initiated 15 minutes
after conclusion of bubbling. The glass pour stream stopped abruptly after
4 minutes 30 seconds of pouring, followed by only four drips before
stopping. Visual inspection of the glass samples showed a very consistent
coloration from the initial to the final sample. Glass pour rate is displayed
in Figure 21. All samples were nearly free of entrapped bubbles.
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V.C.5. CIM5 Run #47-49 wt% Lanthanide Loaded 25SrABS Glass with 45
Minutes Argon Bubbling

Bubbling was initiated immediately at the start of the soak period and
continued for 45 minutes at 1.0 scfh. Glass pouring started 15 minutes
after the conclusion of bubbling. The glass pour stream stopped abruptly
after 4 minutes 12 seconds of pouring, followed by only four drips before
stopping. Visual inspection of the glass samples showed a very consistent
coloration from the initial to the final glass, sample. Glass pour data results
are depicted in Figure 22. All samples were nearly free of entrapped
bubbles.

RUN #47
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Figure 22

Based on the success of these five bubbler runs, the base process was
changed to include the use of a bubbler in the production of a 49 wt% Ln
loaded 25SrABS glass. This method of operation was shown to produce a
more homogeneous glass product that resulted in a more predictable and
reproducible residual glass composition. The advantage is the reduced risk
of a drain tube plug caused by exceeding the liquidus temperature of the
highly loaded glass in the bottom of the melter (58 to 60 wt% Ln). Details
of the five bubbler runs are provided in the run summaries that follow for
Runs #43 through #48.
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V.D. Evaluation of Process Extreme Conditions with Am/Cm Base Process -49
wt% Ln 25SrABS Glass

With the base process specifiq the next step in the development program
evaluated the 49 wt% Ln base process over several processing extremes. The
conditions chosen for evaluation were the recovery from an interlock condition
during the. vitrification phase and increased ceriurn concentrations that would
simulate the potential thermal ~duction of arnericiti a.dor curium. These test
“were completed in CIM5 Runs #48 through #60.

Recovery from the high temperature interlock went smoothly and presented no
processing problems. However, increased cerium concentrations in the 49 W% Ln
SrABS glass resulted in significant volume expansions that pnxented serious
processing problems. Several options for controlling the bed volume expansion
were identified

- Using 49 wt% Ln glass, bgin argon bubbling earlier, in-the run to facilitate
venting of the oxygen that causes the bed volume expansion.

- Incorporate a power ramp hold point atl180 -1200 “C to permit the bed and
wall temperatures to equilibrate with the intent of allowing more of the
oxygen to escape the bed before the cullet begins to soften and become sticky.

- Increase initial kmth,anide loading from 49 to 58 wt%. At the soak temperature
(1400 to 1450 “C) add sufficient 25SrABS cullet to reduce kmthanide loading
to 49 wt% and use the bubbler to homogenize the melt. Previous experience
showed that high lanthanide loadings mitigated volume expansion problems.

Evaluations of the power ramp hold point and introduction of the bubbler at a
lower temperature were unsuccessful in mitigating the volume expansions. Details
of these evaluations are included under the Run .#54 and Run #53 headings.
Implementation of the third option, which started with a 58 wt% Ln concentration
and later diluted to 49 wt% Ln, resulted in a workable process.

The initial charge of cullet added.to tQe melter was sufficient to produce a 58 wt%
Ln loaded glass. The CIM5 base process was then used to dry, calcine and vitrify

the glass. At the beginning of the normal soak period (-1400 “C) the bubbler was
inserted and an additional amount of cullet was added to attain a 49 wt% Ln
loaded final glass. The bubbler time was extended to 90 minutes due to the large
heat loss caused by the cullet addition and the drain tube was energized earlier
than planned to provide extra heat to reduce the glass viscosity and promote better
mixing. Approximately 30 grams of 49SrA.BS cullet (49 wt~o l~th~~) w~
added to the melter tier pouring was terminated to seal the top of the drain tube
and significantly reduce the risk of drain tube pluggage. Volume expansion was
minimal with this processing mode” and a homogeneous glass was produced as

I
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evidenced by the relativel y consistent pour rate measured throughout t~ duration
of the glass pours: .‘

, ‘V.D.l; CIM5 Run #48 -49 wt% Ln 25SrABS Glass With High Temperature
.& 1. Interlock c’. .~-

.~. .- : ...

As in previous runs, 1258 grams of 25SrABS cullet were batched with the
,‘t standard’ oxalate” precipitate product from CP1 to produce a 49 wt% Ln

loaded 25Sr&3S ~glass. The ~thermal processing was controlled by the
‘ automatic power control sequence to dry, calcine and vitrify each batch

over a 350 minute-schedule. Bubbling was initiated at the beginning of the
soak period and was continued for 45 minutes at 1.0 scfh. The glass pool
whs allowed-’ to soak an’ additional 15 minutes after completion of
bubbling. When pouring was initiated a hard wired interlock (optical
pyrometer drain tube temperature) occurred. The control system was reset
and the automatic power control sequence was used to restore the power
ou~uts to the vessel, cone, and drain tube. Temperatures were about 100
‘C below ‘the normal value in the absence of an interlock. The air to the
drain tube was left off and pouring resumed approximately one minute
tier power was reestablished. The pour rate started at 12 kglhr and
increised to about 16 kg/hr at the end of the pour as the glass temperature
increased. Only a very small amount of glass remained in the cone of the
melter after pouring was completed. Uniform composition over the pour
period was evident based on visual observation of the sample color.

.... . .

V.D.2; CIM5 Run #49 -49 wt% Ln 25SrABS Glass With 1.87X Cerium

} -The CIM5 bzise process was used to dry, calcine and vitrify a 49 wt% Ln
: loaded 25SrABS glass that contained 1.87 times the normal amount of

cerium. “The additional cerium; ‘which replaced erbium (stand in for Am
and Cm), was used to petit evaluation of the process impact if both Am

. and Cm were thermally reduced. Seven minutes prior to beginning the
high temperature soak conditions (when argon bubbling was initiated), a
seveti bed expansion forced foamy cullet out the top of the CIM5 vessel,
moving the top insulation cover botid out of position. The foamy material
qidclcly hardened when exposed to the ambient air above the vessel,
~suking in pressurization of the CIM vessel as oxygen continued to be
given off by the batch material. Attempts to vent the glass cap and vessel
were unsuccessful as the vent paths were almost immediately closed with
newly generated foam. Therefore, to relieve pressure buildup within the
vessel that could potentially damage the vessel and induction coil, it was
decided to initiate glass pouring. Approximately 260 grams of glass and
crystalline material dripped from the drain tube before it became plugged.

.
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Attempts to reinitiate glass pouring were unsuccessful. The run was
terminated and the batch was allowed to solidify within the vessel.

V.D.3. CIM5 Run To Recover From Drain Tube Pluggage ~

Attempts to free the drain tube of. the crystallized material by drilling were
unsuccessful. A %“ length of drain tube was removed but the newly
exposed drain tube tip still contained crystalline material. X-ray analysis
of the &.in tube indicated a 3/4” plug in the tip end with the upper 2“ also
filled with an unknown substance. The tip plug was subsequently. removed
by drilling. An attempt was then made to melt the contents of the vessel
agd drain tube by add@g quantities. of 50SrABS Hybrid and 25SrABS
cullet, bubbling to homogenize the mixture, and then pouring to clear the
vessel and drain tube. The melter vessel and conical bottom area were

quic~y heata by applying power to the respective induction coils. When
the CIM vessel reached 1400 “C, ,400 grams of 50SrABS Hybrid cullet
was added to the melter and allowed to melt and then 300 grams of
25SrABS cullet was added. Argon was bubbled through the glass pool at
1.0 scfh to mix the glass. When power to the drain tube induction coil was
increased in preparation for pouring, a thermocouple contacting the
induction coil and drain tube caused the power supply to fault. After
several occurrences, the cause of the fault was discovered and corrected,
allowing @e glass to be successfully poured from the melter. When
pouring was completed, 30 grams of 50SrABS cullet was added to the
CIM and allowed to melt to provide a drain tube plug of known
composition.

,. V.D.4. CIM5 Run #51 -49 wt% Ln 25SrABS Glass with 1.87X Cerium

Run #49, which produced the severe volume expansion, was repeated to
gather additional information. The CIM5 base process was again used to
dry, calcine and vitrify a 49 wt% Ln 25SrABS glass that contained 1.87
times the normal amount of cerium. The oxalate precipitate for this run
was prepmd from a new surrogate feed batch and therefore, was different
than that used previously in Run #49. This run also produced a bed
expansion just prior to reaching the hQh temperature bubbling and soak
period. The volume expansion was kept within the confines of the vessel
this, time however, by frequently venting the cap. Forty five additional
minutes (beyond the standard run schedule) were required before the
argon bubbler could be inserted and the soak period initiated. After
bubbling for 55 minutes and allowing 10 minutes for bubble dissipation,
pouring was initiated. The steady. decrease in the measured pour rate
indicated the glass was still not homogeneous after 55 minutes of
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bubbling, being more heavily loaded initially. At the conclusion of the
pour, 70 grams of “50SrABS cullet was melted and drained to flush the

‘drain tube. Tip cooling air w’as applied to the drain tube, then an additional
50 grams of 50SrABS cullet was melted to fill the drain tube and provide a
cold glass plug.

.-: ..” .,

V.D.’5.CIM5 Run #52 -58 wt% Ln 25SrABS Glass With 1.87X Cerium
>, . . . :

... .-” ,,-A . ‘.. ~i .. .● *...#. #. .. . . #.. . *
,

V.D.6

Kun Wsz was perronqea to gamer aaamonm mrormauon m aemung a ~ase
process’ to mitigate the - severe +olume expansions that occur when
processing oxalate precipitate batches containing higher cerium content.
The t&ge~ed Ln loading for’tiis ~n was inci-hed from the standard 49
wt% to 58 w%, which in-effect reduc”kxlthe quantity of cullet in the initial
batch by about 40%. It appears that the quantity of cullet has a direct
effect’ on the severity of the “volume expansion. The CIM5 base process
w& again used to dry, ,calcine and vitrify the 58 W% Ln loaded 25SrABS
glass. The oxalate pr&ipitate for this run was prepared from the new
surrogate feed’ batch that was used previously in Run #51. This run
produced’ a bed expansion’ just prior’ to reaching the high temperature
bubbling and soak period, but it’only’rose half way up the melter vessel
wall remaining’ within the confines of the -vessel. After bubbling for 60
minutes and allowing 10 minutes for bubble dissipation, pouring was
initiated. The glass dripped from the’ drain tube for 4 minutes before a
stream was achieved. The slow pour initiation appears to be caused by
flushing the drain tube with 50SrA13S which leaves a foamy glass
resulting from reduction of the cerium in the 50SrABS cullet inside the
drain tube. The measured pour rate while stnxuiing was 40-45 kg/hr.
The pour behavior indicated that the batch was still not completely
homogeneous after 60 minu~es of bubbling. At the conclusion of the pour,
50 “grams of 50SrABS cullet w& nielted ‘and ‘drained to flush the drain
tube and avoid subsequent liquidus problems. Thk too, dripped from the
drain tube never ‘reaching a streaming condition. Tip cooling air was
applied to the drain tube and then an additional 30 grams of 50SrABS
cullet was added to provide a cold glass plug seal over the drain tube.

‘)”!s’:

ClMSRun #53 -49 wt% Ln 25SrABS Glass With 1.87X Cerium -
Early Bubbler Installation to Facilitate Venting

In Run #53 the bubbler was introduced at a lower temperature in an
attempt to break up the foainy expansion and facilitate oxygen venting.
The standard 49 wt% Ln loading was targeted for this run and the CIM5
base process was again used to dry, calcine and vitrify the batch. With the
batch bed centerline temperature at 1180- 1200 ‘C, the bubbler was
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inserted into the powdered oxide bed arid argon introduced at 1.5 scfh. As
~e cullet began to soften in i~ transition to molten glass, the bubbles from

the bubbler tube were obsexyed to rise to and break through the surface,
providing a vent path for the cerium reduction product to escape the batch

,b@ A volume expansion did occur prior to reaching the soak temperature,
rising to an elevation approximately 2 inches below the top insulating
cover over the CM- ~,essel. The bed expansion eventually lifted the cover

.<over the vessel about 4 minutes into .tQe 605@inute soak period. After
bubbling for, 60 g@utes ~d allowing .10.’n@utes for bubble dissipation,
pouring was initiated. . A steady gl+s stream was achieved imm@iateQ
upon pour i~tiation, r~ging from 26. to -28 kg/hr pour rate. At the
conclusion of-pouring, tip cooling air w+ app&l to the drain tube and
then .30 grams-of 50SrABS cullet was added to provide a glass plug seal
over the drqin tube.

,,. .. ,, .7 ~

V.D.7. C@5 Run #54<-49 w’t%Ln,25SrABS Glass With 1.87X Cerium -
Hold Point to Equilibrate,Ternperatures and Promote Venting

%

A 49 wt% Ln Ioading’was tiirgeted for this gm and the CIM5 base process
was used to dry, calcine and vitrify the batch. The automatic power control
sequence prog&n w& paused when the bed temperature reached 1180 “C
in an attempt to allow time for the oxygen being given off by the cerium
reduction within the batch bed to vent. With the batch bed centerline

temperature at 1180-1200 “C, the power input was held steady for 90
minutes. Bed temperatures continued to rise however, due to thermal
inertia and”leveled”off in the 1350 to 1450 ‘C range. As the cullet began to
soften in i@ transition to molten glass, the foam produced was observed to
rise as the cerium reduction product pushed upward to escape the batch
bed. The bed expansion did eventually lift the cover over the vessel 54
minutes into the’ power hold perio’d: After the glass was mixed by argon
bubbling for 60 minutes and allowing 10 minutes for bubble dissipation,
pouring was initiated. A steady pour stream was achieved upon pour
initiation with measured pour rates ranging fi-om 21 to 23.7 kghr. Tip
cooling air was appli~ to the drain &be and then 30 grams of 49SrABS
(49 wt% lanthanum and cerium free) cullet was added to fill the drain tube
and provide-a glass plug seal.

t, ,,

x

V.D.8. CIM5 Run #55 -55 wt% Ln 25SrABS Glass With 1.87X Cerium

Run #55 was performed to gather additional information in determining a
base process to mitigate the severe volume expansions that occur when
processing oxalate precipitate batches containing higher cetium content.
The targeted 55 wt% Ln loading for this run was between the standard 49
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wt% loading that produced unacceptable bed expansions and the higher
58wt% that resulted in a controlled bed expansion. The CIM5 base
process was again used to dry, calcine and vitrify a 55 wt% Ln 25SrABS
glass that contained 1.87 times the normal amount of cerium. The oxalate
pnxipitate for this run was from’ the new surrogate feed batch that used
previously in Runs #51 - #54. A bed expansion that produced extending to
within “3” of contacting ‘the. top insulating “cover was evident at the
initiation of the high temperature bubbling and soak period. Thirteen
minutes later when the drain tube power reached peak output, the foam
rose to contact the top insulating cover botid and had to be manually
vented and pushed back into the ~confines :of the melter vessel. A 60
minute delay in” initiating actual argon flow to the bubbler may have
contributed to difficulty in completely emptying the drain tube upon
melter draining. After soaking at peak power for 60 minutes, then soaking
for an additional 70 minutes (bubbling for 60 minutes and allowing 10
minutes for bubble dissipation), pouring was initiated. The glass poured
from the drain tube for 2 minutes and 40 seconds before dripping and
stopping. The measured pour ~te while streaming was 45-34 kg/hr. The
decreasing pour rate indicated the “glass was not homogeneous after 60
minutes of bubbling, being more heavily loaded initially. At the
conclusion of the pour (before application of chin tube cooling air), 100
grams of 49SrABS cullet was added to’ flush the drain tube and avoid
subsequent liquidus problems. This glass, however, did not pour. An
additional 100- grams of 49SrABS cullet was added to the melter to
provide additional head but again, pouring was unsuccessful. Probing the
lower end of the drain” tube revealed what appeared to be a hard non-
vitreous material plugging the end of the drain tube. Tip cooling air was
applied to the drain tube and then the power was ramped down to shut
down the CIM.

V.D.9. CIM5 Run Plan SRT-AMC-99-186 To Recover,From Drain Tube
Pluggage

This run was performed to flush the drain tube with a known glass
composition following the mechanical removal of a crystalline plug in the
lower 1/2” of the drain tube. The archived cullet from CIM5 Run #47, a
standard 49 wt% Ln loaded glass, was remelted in this run. An accelerated
heating process was incorporated to vitrify the 49 wt% Ln 25SrABS glass.
Argon bubbling was initiated with the bubbler tube located 1/2” above the
bottom of the melter vessel, and continued for 60 minutes at 1.5 scfh.
After bubbling for 60 minutes at the peak power input and allowing 10
minutes for bubble dissipation, pouring was attempted. Additional power
application to the drain tube was required to initiate pouring. Within two
minutes, a stream was achieved. The measured pour rate while streaming
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was 21 kg/hr. Tip cooling air was applied to ,tie drain tube and then 30 ,
grams of 49Sr@3S cullet was melted to fill &e drain tube and provide a.,’
cold glass plug. . . . ‘,

V.E. Cm Proc~s Developrnent for ~gh Cerium Feed’. . . ... ..

- The next threk runs were configured such that the initial batch of washed oxalate
slurry containing 1.87 times the normal amount of cerium and glass formers
yielded a 58 wt% Ln loading (a loading that consistently produces “minimum bed

expansion). Once the nominal glass temperature was reached (-1450 “C) and
agitation of the melt was initiated with the argon, bubbler, additional glass former
(cullet or glass beads) was added to the melt to t~get a lanthanide loading of 49
wt% in the final glass product. Volume expansion was minimal in all three 58
wt% runs and a homogeneous glass was produced as evidenced by the relatively
consistent pour rate measured throughout the duration of each glass pour.

.’. -‘,

V.E.1 CIM5 Run #56 -49 wt% Ln 25SrABS Glass with 1.87X Cerium and
Late Cullet Addition - ~ ,.

Run #56 was an attempt to reduce the volume expansion caused by the
reduction of cerium in the oxalate precipitate by making two additions of
cullet to reduce the amount of viscous material covering the top surface of
the melter during the cerium reduction phase. An initial charge “of cullet
(753.1 grams) to yield a 58 wt% glass was added to the melter followed by
the oxalate precipitate from run CP766. The CIM5 base process was used
to dry, calcine. and vitrify ~e glass. At the beginning of the normal soak
period the bubbler was inserted with a flow of 1.5 scfh argon. An
additional 505.3 grams of cullet was added to attain a 49 w70 loaded final
glass. The bubbler time was extended to 90 minutes due to the large heat
loss caused by the cullet addition. The drain tube was energized earlier
than planned to provide extra heat to reduce the glass viscosity and
promote bette~ @xing. When pouring WY. initiated the measured rate
started at 27 kghr and ended at 22 kg/hr. An additional 30 grams of
49SrM3S cullet ‘was added to the melter after pou&g was terminated to
seal the top of the drain tube. t“

. V.E.2. CIM5 Run #57 -49 wt% Ln 25SrABS Glass with 1.87X Cerium and
Late Marble Addition

Run #57 used two late marble additions instead of the one cullet addition
performed in Run #56. This mode was evaluated in an attempt to reduce
the temperature drop and possibly promote better mixing by maintaining
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lower viscosity. An initial charge of .cullet (753.1 grams) was added to the
melter followed by the oxaIate precipitate from CP767. The standard
program was used to dry, calcine and vitrify the glass. Additional power
was required to obtain the temperatures called for in the run plan (1450 ‘C

on the vessel and 1430 ‘C in the glass) so the insertion of the bubbler was
delayed. A 250 gram charge of 3/8” 25Sr~S marbles was added at the
same time as the ‘bubbler. Forty three minutes later a second 255 gram
charge of marbles was added. During the next 60 minutes of bubbling a
bubbler pressure of approximately 9 inwc was measured with a newly
installed tmnsmitter. A glass stream was achieved within 27 seconds of the
pour sequence initiation. Meiiswd pour rates of 38 to 31 kg/hr were
obtained. A 30 gram addition of 49SrABS cullet was made after the pour
sequence.

V.E.3. CIM Run #58 -49 wt% Ln 25SrABS Glass with 1.87X Cerium, Late
Marble Addition, and Mod~&l Power Application

Run #58 was similar to Run #57 “except the automatic program was
modified to apply additional power for the vitrification phase. Additional
power was applied earlier in the run to obtain desired temperatures based
on the experience from Run #57. The same cullet/marble additions were
made as in Run #57. Slightly elevated temperatures were obtained due to
the increased power, but’ they were well within the operating range and
tended to’ promote better mixing. A bubbler p&ssure of -7.5 inwc was
obtained. A glass stream was’ obtained within 34 seconds of the pour
sequence initiation. Measured pour rates of 40 to 31 kg/hr were obtained.
A 30 gram addition of 49SrABS was made after the pour sequence to
provide a cold glass plug. “-”

V.F. Evacuation of Am/Cm Base Process Extreme Conditions

Two CIM5 runs evaluating base procesi extremes were completed. The fimt run
(#59) targeted a 49 wt% Ln loaded 25SrABS glass fkom an oxalate precipitate
batch containing 1.87X times the normal amount of cerium. High initial loading
followed by late 25SrABS marble addition W% “used to obtain the desired loading.
A planned interlock was imposed to test the system response. The second run
(#60) was a standard 49 wt% glass with normal ceriurn content. An interlock was
introduced during the bubbling phase of the run to evaluate system response.
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V.F.L

V.F.2.

Run #59 -49 wt% Ln 25SrABS Glass.with 1.87X Cerium, Late CuIlet
Addition, and Interlock .

.

Run #59 was batched to produce-a 58 wt% glass and used two late marble
additions that had proven successful in previous runs to dilute to the 49
wt% target Ln loading. As in the earlier runs, the volume expansion at the
58 wt% loading was minimized. The automatic program was used to bring
the melter back to temperature after each 250 gram marble addition was
made. During the bubbling period after the seeond marble addition, the
system was interlocked by pressing the E-Stop button. All power was “
removed and temperatures began rapidly dropping. When the control

thermocouple reached 1250 ‘C, power was reapplied to the system at the
same levels as before the interlock. The melter was without power for
approximately three minutes. After the temperatures recovered, the pour
sequence was initiated. A stream was obtained within 35. seconds. Pour
rates started at 33 kg/1-jrand ended at 28 kghr. An additional 30 grams of
49SrABS cullet was added after the”cooldown sequence was activated to
seal the top of the drain tube.

Run #60 -49 wt% Ln 25SrABS Glass with Stzihdard Power
A,

Application, Bubbler, and Interlock

Run #60 used a standard batch of preeipitate:with normal cerium content
to evaluate the reaction to an interloek during bubbling. The oxalate was
hand fed into the melter instead of using ,the coupled system. When the
melter was in the soakin@-ubbling stage, mi interlock was initiated. After

TID temperature cooled to - 1250, ‘C, the power was reapplied.
Approximately 3 minutes were required for the indicated temperature loss.
Pour was initiated after temperatures recovered and a stream was observed
within 24 seeonds. Pour rates started at, 33 kg/hr and ended at 25 kghr.
Thirty grams of 49SrABS were added to the-melter after the pour was
completed to seal the drain tube.
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“T.:M. Jones and D. C: Witt, CIM5 Phase III -Run #44 -49 wt% Ln 25SrABS
From CP=754With Auto Standard Power and Bubbled To Mix, SRT-AMC-99-
0149, July 22,1999.

,
1.
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Bubbled To Mix, SRT-AMC-99-0173, August 25,1999.

T. M. Jones and D. C. Witt, CIM5 Phase III -Run #53 -49 wt% Ln 2SWBS
(1.87X Cerium/No Erbium) From CP-763 With Auto Standard Power and
Earlier Bubbler To Mix, SRT-AMC-99-0177, August 26,1999.
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59. T. M. Jones and D. C. Witt, CIM5 Phase HI -Run #54 -49 wt% Ln 25SrABS
(1.87X Cerium/No Erbium) From CP-764 With Temperature Ramp Hold and
Bubbled TO Mix, SRT-AMC-99-0180, August 30,1999. ‘

60. T. M. Jones and D. C. Witt, CIM5 Phase HI -Run #55 -55 wt% Ln 25SrABS
(1.87X Cerium/No Erbium) From CP-765 With-AutoStzifidard Power and
Bubbled To ~-x, SRT-AMC-99-O’182, September 1,1999.

$

61. T: M. Jones and D. C. Witt, CIM5 Run Plan SRT-AMC-99-186 to Recover From
Drain Tub& Pluggage, SRT-AMC-99-0186, September’2,1999.. -. .. . ..

62. T. M. Jones and D. C. Witt, CIM5 Phase HI -Run’#56 -49 wt% Ln 25SrABS
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Automatic Power Application, and Bubbled To Mix, SRT-AMC-99-0185,
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63. T. M. Jones and D. C. Witt, C~5 Phase III -Run #57 -49 wt% Ln 25SrABS
(1.87X Cerium/No Erbium) From CP-767 With Late Marbles Addition,
Modified Automatic Power Applic&ion, and Bubbled To Mix, ~RT-AMC-99-
0189, September 9,1999. .

64. T. M. Jones and D. C. Witt, CIM5 Phase HI -Run #58 -49 wt% Lri 25SrABS
(1.87X Cerium/No Erbium) From CP-768 With Late Marbles Addition,
Modified Automatic Power Application, and Bubbled To M&, SRT-AMC-99-
0190, September 13,1999.

65. T. M. Jones “andD. C. Witt, CIM5Phase IH -Run #59 -49 wt% Ln 25SrABS
(1.87X Cerimn/No Erbium) From CP-769 With Late Marbles Addition,
Modified Automatic Power Application, and Bubbled To Mix with Planned
Interlock, SRT-~C-99-0191~September 15,1999.

,,,:, .

66. T. M. Jones and D. C. Witt, CIM5 Phase III -Run #60 -49 wt% Ln 25SrABS
From CP2-9 With Automat&l Standard Power Application, Bubbled To Mix
and Planned Interlock, SRT-AMC-99-0192, September 16,1999.’
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ATTACHMENT 1

CIM5 Phase III Process Development Highlights ‘

I Run # 15
- 58wt% lanthanide loading 25SrABS
- 1.5X standard cerium (replacingequivalent neo@miurn) “
- Automatic power control ..

- No bed$volume expansion .“
- 1.25” granular glass remained in vessel following pour completion
- Last three pour samples exhibited marbled appearance

Run #16 ,. .

- 58wt% Ianthanide loading 25Sr~S
- 2X standard cerium (replacing equivalent neodymium)
- Automatic power control
- Bed volume expansion at 1400”C during recovery from unplanned power interlock
- Bed expansion rose to withh 2-3 inches of vessel top -.
- Bed expansion absorbed into glass pool within 20 minutes
- ‘Residual glass monolith left after pour was dark colored suggesting heavily loaded
- All pour samples exhibited marbled appearance

Run #17
- 58wt% kmthanide loading 25SrABS
- Standard oxalate precipitate surrogate
- Automatic power control
- Entire pour stream collected (18 samples) to establish a Ianthanide concentration

profile ~ ‘ ‘.

Run #18
- 58wt% l.anthanide loading 25SrABS
- Repeat of Run #17
- Standard oxalate precipitate surrogate
- Automatic power control
- Entire pour stream collected (18 sarhples) to establish a Ianthanide concentration

profile .,
- Sample results similar to Run #17

Run #19
- 58wt% lanthanide loading 25SrABS
- Repeat of Run #16, except without interloek
- 2X standard cerium (replacing equivalent neodymium)
- Automatic power control
- Bed volume expansion as temperature approached 1450”C

. ... . - ..—.-—.. .T ---- -. .,. --- - --- , . . . ,—-- .--—-— -.
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- Bed expansion rose to within 2 – 3 inches of vessel top as in Run #16
- Bed expansion absorbed into glass pool within 20 minutes
- Additional soak time following expansion was 30 minutes less than Run #16 ~
- Residual glass left after pour was granular and lightly loaded
- All pour samples exhibited highly marbled, inhomogeneous appearance

‘ Run #20
- 58wt% lanthanide loading 25SrABS ‘ ~ -
- 1.7X standard cerium (replacing equivalent erbium) .
- Automatic power control
- Bed volume expansion as melt approached 1450°C prior to soak
- Bed expansion rose to within several inches of vessel top ~
- Bed expansion absorbed into glass pool within 30 minutes
- Residual glass was granular and lightly colored suggesting slight loading
- All pour samples exhibited highly marbled, inhomogeneous appeamnce

Run #21
- 58wt% lanthanide loading 25Srli& ,’

- 1.87X cerium (replacing equivalent erbium)
- Automatic power control
- Unable to establish glass pour due to obstruction withindrain tube.
- X-rayed drain tube to determine extent of pluggage - ?4? in tip en& and 2-1/4” plug at

top of tube
- X-rayed drain tube to detefine extent of pluggage – %“ in tip end, and 2-1/4” glass

in top end
- Heated drain tube quickly to attempt to crack the plug by thermal expansion

differences
- Used 16 diamond coated grinding burrs and 3 carbide drill bits to remove the %“ tip

plug
- Re-melted vessel contents, poured glass, melted additional 50SrABS cullet to flush

drain tube

Run #22
- 58wt% lanthanide loading 25SrABS
- Standard oxalate precipitate surrogate :

- %“ diameter marbles of 25 SrABS used in place of cullet
- Automatic power control ,.

- Control system communication power interlock occurred 15 minutes into soak
- Again unable to establish glass pour due to obstruction within drain tube
- Used diamond coated grinding burrs and carbide drill bits to remove 1/8” obstruction

Run #23
- 58wt% Ianthanide loading 25SrABS
- Standard oxalate p~ipitate surrogate
- 30SrABS glass heel was in drain tube to better simulate residual glass left after a pour
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- Automatic power control
- Run processed satisfactorily with no pouring problems

Ru; #24 .,

- 58wt% Ianthanide loading 25SrABS .. .
- Standard oxalate precipitate surrogate
- 30SrABS glass heel was in drain tube to better simulate residual glms:left &er a pour
- Automatic power control ~ . .

- Run processed satisfactorily with no pourjng problems , ‘~
,. .. .

Run #25 “
- Was not perfor&xl

Runs #26 and #27
- 50wt% lanthanide loading 25SrABS
- Standard oxalate precipitate surrogate
- Automatic power control - vessel~coil. maintained at 5.02 Kw for duration of soak
- Run processed satisfactorily with no bed expansion or pouting problems
,- Pour rate 70 kg/hr initially, gradually decreasing with decrease,in head and loading at

end of pour >,. ,,– $ 4 .’.,,.

- No visual evidence of de-vitrification in any of the pour’s&nples’ ~~ .

Run #28 . .

- 47wt% lanthanide loading 25SrABS
- Standard oxalate precipitate surrogate
- Automatic power control – vessel coil maintained at 5.02 Kw for duration of soak
- Run proces~ed satisfactorily with no bed exp~sion or pouring problems
- Pour rate 37-43 kg/hr initially, gradually slowing with decrease in head and loading
- No visual evidence of de-vitrification in any of the pour s~ples -

,.’.
Run #29

-47wt% lanthanide loadng 25SrABS
.. :

- Standard oxalate precipitate surrogate ‘ ‘ ..

- Automatic power control – vessel coil maintained at 5.02 Kw for duration of soak
- Run processed satisfactorily with no bed expansion or pouring problems
- Pour rate 58 kg/hr initially, gradually slowing with decrqase in head and loading
- No visual evidence of de-vitrificationin any of the popr wuqples

,:

Run #30
- 52wt% kmthanide loading 25SrABS
- Standard oxalate precipitate surrogate -
- Automatic power control – vessel coil maintained at 5.02 Kw for duration of soak
- Run pr6cessed satisfactorily with no bed expansion or pouring problems
- Pour rate 68 kg/hr initially, gradually slowing with decrease in head and loading
- No visual evidence of de-vitrification in any of the pour samples
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- Residual glass following pour was milky colored and granular, measuring Y2°

elevation

Run #31
Repeat of Run #30
52wt% lanthanide loading 25SrABS
Standard oxalate precipitate surrogate
Automatic power control – vessel coil maintained at 5.02 Kw for duratkin of soak
Run processed satisfactorily with no bed expansion or pouring problems
Pour rate 68 kg/hr initially, mirroring that of Run #30
No visu’al evidence of de-vitrification in any of the pour samples
Residual glass following pour was milky colored and granular, measuring Y2°
elevation

Run #32
55wt% lanthanide loading 25SrABS
Standard oxalate precipitate surrogate
Automatic power control – vessel coil maintained at 5.02 Kw for duration of soak
Run processed satisfactorily with no bed expansion or pouring problems
Pour rate 67 kg/hr initially quickly slowing with decrease in head and loading
No visual evidence of de-vitrification in any of the pour samples
Residual glass following pour was milky colored and granular, measuxing 1“
elevation

Run #33
- Repeat of Run #32
- 55wt% lanthanide loading 25SrABS
- Sttidard oxalate precipitate surrogate
- Automatic power control – vessel coil mziintainedat 5.02 Kw for durationof soak
- Run processed satisfactorily with no bed expansion or pouringproblems
- Pourrate61 kg/hr initially, quickly slowing with decrease in head andloading
~ No visual evidence of de-vitrification in any of the pour samples
- Residual glass following pourwas milky colored and granular,measuring 1-1/8”

elevation

Run#34
50wt% lanthanide loading 25SrABS
Standard oxalate precipitate surrogate
Automatic power control – vessel coil maintained at 5.02 Kw for duration of soak
Run processed satisfactorily with no bed expansion or pouring problems
Pour rate 61 Kg/Hr initially, quickly slowing with decrease in head andloading
No visual evidence of de-vitrification in any of the pour samples
%“lightly loaded residual glass monolith with large bubbles left afterpour

\
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Run #35
50wt% Ianth.snide loading 25SrABS
Standard oxalate precipitate surrogate
Automatic power control - vessel coil maintainedat 5.02mKwfor durationof soak
Run processed satisfactorily with no bed expansion or pouring problems ~
Pour rate66 Kg/Hr initially, quickly slowing with decrease in head and-loading
No visual evidence of de-vitrification in any of the pour+mples

,,

%“slightly higher loaded residual glass monolith with largerbubbles thfi Run#34

Run #36 ~
.,.

49wt% lanthanide loading 2~SrABS (Selected asprefeimd base glass)” ‘
Standard oxalate precipitate surrogate
Automatic power control – vessel.coil maintainedat 5.02 ‘Kwexcept duringinterlock
Planned 5 minute interlock at startof peak power soak period
Melter temp decreased from 1425°C to 1125°C duringpower interlock
Temperaturerecovered satisfactorily with no bed expansion or pouringproblems
Pourrate50 Kg/Hr initially, quickly slowing with decrease in head and loading
No visual evidence.of de-vitrification in any of the pour s~ples “
3/8” lightly loaded residual glass monolith wi~ bubbles ..

... ;,,

Run #37
- 49wt% lanthanide loading 25SrABS (Selected as prefened base glass)
- Standtid oxalate precipitate surrogate
- Automatic power control – vessel coil maintained at 5.02 Kw except during interlock
- 16 minute interlock at startof peak power SO* pefiod ..

- Melter temp decreased ~om 1420”C to 984°C dyring power interlock “
- Temperature recovered satisfactorily with no bed expar@on or pouring problems
- Pour rate 67 Kg/Hr initially, quickly slowing with decrease,in head md loading
- No visual evidence of de-vitrification in any of thepour samples
- c3/8° lightly loaded residual gkiss monolith without bubbles .,

Run #38
49wt% lanthanide loading 25Sr_S (Selected as preferrcxj base glass)
lx’ glass beads used instead of cullet
Standard oxalate precipitate s~ogak
Automatic power control - vessel coil maintainedat 5.02 KW duringsoak
A slight bed expansion duringthe vitrification phase was obseyed
Pourrate74 Kg/Hr initially, quickly slowing with decrease in head andloading
No visual evidence of de-vitrification in any of the pour samples
c3/8° lightly loaded residual glass monolith without bubbles

Run #39 ..

- 49wt% lanthanide loading 25SrABS (Selected as preferred base glass)
- 1~’ glms ~ads used insteadof cullet

- Standard oxalate precipitate surrogate

.—--.-., ,. -. .......—--7. ..=,-> - ,. .,, .- ,. 7-—-, -T ..rx. -,... , .,, . . .+ ..-, .!, - .7- —- .,-,:... : ~ ~ - —- .—
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- Automatic power control – vessel coil maintained at 5.02 KW during soak
- A slight bed expansion during the vitriqcation phase was observed
- Pourrate77 IQ/Hr initially, quickly slowing with decrease in head andloading
- No visu~ evidence of de-vitrificationin axiyof the pour samples 1

- d/8° ligl$ly loaded residiial glass “monolithwithoutbubbles,.‘-”.: ...

ClM30-l Run ‘ - :“” ~’ ‘
, - Batch cher&c& ‘@OOOgrams) tised to produce 30SrABS cullet

- Material held at1500°C for’2 hours pfiorto pour initiation
- Boric acid decomposition led to significant entrainmentin off-gas stream
- Poured&ss<,w+ not,homogeneous: 27% SiOz at pour startvs. 77% Si02 at end of

pour s “ .
.’

- A1203,La203, and SrO content decre&ed 4X from pour startto end of pour
- Poured 895 -s of glass of 1000 gramsbatchedto vessel.

CIM 30~2 Run
- Batch chemic’di ‘(1800 graI&) used to produce 30SrABS cullet
- Materi~ held at “1500°C for,2 hours prior to pour initiation
- Boric acid decomposition led to significant entrainmentin off-gas stream
- Poured glass was not homogeneous ‘
- Poured 1200 grams of glass of 1800 gramsbatchedto vessel

CIM Run To Mix
- Cullet (3715 grams) from 30-1,30-2, and 304 (DITS) runs added to produce

30SrABS cillet
- Material held at 1500°C for 2 hours with &gon bubbling at prior to pourinitiation
- Argon flow inkiallyat 0.25 SCFH, then increased to 0.4,0.5, and 1.0 SCFH
- Poured,gl&s .appeai-ed’rnorehomogeneous
- Pou&i”3278 ‘~~~s,of glass of 3715 gramsbatchedto vessel

‘:>’i... - ~

CIM Run To Produc~-35SrABS Cullet . ‘ ~
- Batch chemicals (2700 grams) used to produce 35SrABS cullet
- Covered vessel ,withfilter screen to reduce entrainmententering off-gas system
- Glass pool inix;d l+k 40-Min. when 1500°C soak temperaturewas attained
- Materialheld at 1500°C for additional.20-Min.priorto pour initiation
- Poured2445 grams ofglass of 2700 fjramsbatchedto vessel+. .. ,, ,

CIM 2ndRun To Produce 35SrABS Cullet
- Batch che@cals (2945 grams) used to produce 35SrABS cullet
- Covered vessel with filter screen to reduceentrainmententering off-gas system
- Glass pool mixed l-Hr 40-Min. when 1500”C soak temperaturewas attained
- Materialheld at 1500°C for additional20-Min. priorto pour initiation
- Poured2760,grams of glass of 2945 grqmsbatchedto vessel. .
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Run #40
- 49wt% lanthanide loading 30SrABS,,
- Standard oxdate precipitate. surrogate
- Automatic power control– vessel coil maintained at 5.02 KW duringsoak
- A slight bed expansion duringthe vitrification phase was observed

) - Pour rate58 Kg/Hr initially, quickly slowing with decrease in head and loading
- No visual evidence of de-vitrification in Wy of the pour samples
- Homogeneity of pouredglass betterthan25SrABS, but still needs improvement

b- 2058 gramsof 30SrABS glass pou~edof 2190 grams targeted ,
*

Run #41

.-

,-

49wt% Ianthanide loading 30SrABS
Standard oxalate precipitate sumogate
Automatic power control – vessel coil maintained at 5.02 KW during soak
A slight bed expansion during the vitrification phase was observed
Pour rate71 Kg/Hr initially, quickly slowing with decrease in head and loading
No visual evidence of de-vitrification in any of the pour’samples
Homogeneity of pouredglass betterthan25SrABS, but still needs improvement
2088 gramsof 30SrABS glass pouredof 2190 grams targeted

-.

Run #2 ,.
49wt% lanthanide loading 35SrABS
Standard oxalate precipitate surrogate ~
Automatic power control – vessel coil maintained at 5.02 KW during soak
A severe bed expansion duringthe vitrification’phaseforced materialout top of
vessel
Shut off power to melter for 5 minutes to mitigate bed,expansion
Reapplied power to melter with draintube cooling removed to pour glass
Experienced second bed expansion afterpouring 1380 grams of glass
2645 gramsof 35Sr~S glass pouredof 2751 grams targetql “-

1. Run#43
- 49wt% lanthanide loading 25SrABS
- Standard oxalate precipitate surrogate
- Automatic power control – vessel coil maintained at .5.02 KW duringsoak
- A slight “controlled”bed expansion at the beginning of the soaldbubble phase was

observed
- Bubbling initiated at beginning of soak phase - bubbled 60 minutes at 1.0 scfh argon

flow
- Glass pool soaked additional20 minutes afterconclusion of bubbling
- Pour ratemeasured26.3,29.9,32.2,31.6, 31.0,31.0,29.6,29.2, and 21.1 K@
- Homogeneity of pouredglassmuch betterthan zssr~s without bubbling .

Run #44
-. 49wt% lanthanide loading 25SrABS
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- Standard oxalate precipitate surrogate
- Automatic power control – vessel coil maintained at 5.02 KW duringsoak~
- A slight “controlled”bed expansion at the beginriingof the soaldbubblephase was

observed “. ~

- Bubbling initiated at 10 ~tes afterbeginning of soak phase-bubbled 30 minutes
at 1.0 scfh iifgon flow

. (- ,.

- Glass pool soaked additional20 minutes afterconclusion of bubbling ‘
- Encounter&ldraintube HI-TempInterlock– 36 additionalminutes requiredto

recover
..-.. .“’.’- - .’ “

- Pourratemeasured32.8,’29.$,28.6, 2~.4; 258.7,27.7,26.7,26..3 and 19.8 Kg/Hr
- Homogtmeityof pouredglass much betterthan25SrABS without bubbling

Run #45
- 49wt% lanthanide loading 25SrABS ,.

- Standard oxalate precipitate surrogate
- Automatic power control ~vessel coil maintained at 5.02 KW during soak
- A slight “controlled” bed”e~phnsion at the beginning of the soak/bubble phase was

observed ,4

- Bubbling initiated at 15 rriihutes after beginning of soak phase – bubbled 15 minutes
at 1.0 scfh argon flow “ ‘ - < -I-’

.

- Glass pool soaked additional 15 minutes after conclusion of bubbling
- Encountered drain tube HI Temp Interlock – 36 additional minutes requiredto.’

recover t.,

- Pourratemeasured47.4,31.4,31.1, 29.4; 28.6,27.9,25.4,22.2 and 11.1 Kg/Hr
- In-homogeneity of pouredglass evident in pourrates andproductcoloration

.:

Run #46
49wt% lanthanide loading 25SrABS ~
Standard oxalate precipitate surrogate .“

Automatic power contiol - vessel coil maintained at 5.02 KW duning soak
A slight “controlle&’ bed expa&ion atthe beginning of the soaldbubble phase was
observed
Bubbling initiated at 10 minutes after beginning of soak phase – bubbled 30 minutes
at 1.0 scfh argon flow .’ ..

Glass pool soaked additional 15 minutesafter conclusion of bubbling ~
Pour rate measured 32.5, 26:5;26.9, 26.5,24.7,23:4,25.2, 24.6,25.0 and 21.1 Kg/Hr
Homogeneity”of poured glais evident in pour rates and product coloration

Run #47 ,-

- 49wt% Ianthanide loading 25SrABS
- Standard oxalate precipitate surrogate
- Automatic power control - vessel coil maintained at 5.02 KW during soak
- A slight “controlled” bed expansion at the beginning of the soaldbubble phase was

observed
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- Bubbling initiated at beginning of soak phase – bubbled 45 minutes at 1.0 scfh argon
flow

- Glass pool soaked additional 15 minutes after conclusion of bubbling
- Pour rate measured 32.0,28.0,30.4, 28.3,27.4Z26.5, 24.8 and 21.8 Kg/Hr
- Homogeneity of poured glass evident in pour rates and product coloration

,. ,:

Run #48 ~-1
- 49wt% Ianthanide loading 25&&S ‘“

,l-,Standard o,xalate precipitate surrogate
- Automatic power control – vessel coil maint~ned at 5.02 KW during soak
- A slight $’controlled” bed expansion at the beginning of the soaldbubble phase was

observed ,,- .
- Bubbling @itiated at begin~ng of soak phase – bubbled 45 minutes at 1.0 scfh argon

flow
- Glass pool soaked additional 15 minutes after conclusion of bubbling
- Drain Tube HI Temp Interlock at pour initiation; tip cooling air left OIT as power

was restored
- Pour rates were low (12 to 16 Kg/Hr), as glass temperature was 100°C lower t~m.

normal ‘
- Homogeneity,of poured glass evident based upon observation of product coloration

Run #9 ,
- 49wt% lanthanide loading 25SrABS
- 1.87X cerium (replacing erbium) precipitate surrogate
- Automatic power control - vessel coil maintained at 5.02 KW during soak
- A severe bed expansion 7 minutes prior,to the soaldbubble phase forced batch out of

vessel
- Bubbling initiated at beginning of ~oak phase - bubbled 45 minutes at 1.0 scfh argon

flow
- Glass pool soak~ additional 15 minutes after conclusion of bubbling
- Pouring initiated to relieve vessel pressure from capped melter
- Drain tube plugged afier 260 grams of glass/crystalline material was poured

,.

Run #50
- Was not perform6d .+,. ,

.

Run #51
- 49wt% lanthanide loading 25SrABS
- 1.87X cerium (replacing erbium) precipitate surrogate
- Automatic power control - vessel coil maintained at 5.02 KW during soak
- A severe bed expansion 5 minutes priorto the soaldbubble phase forced batch out of

vessel
‘- Bubbling delayed 45 minutes while recovering from bed expansion
- Bubbling initiated at beginning of soak phase- bubbled 55 minutes at 1.0 scfh argon

flow
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- Glass pool soaked additional 10 minutes after conclusion of bubbling
- Decreasing pour rate indicated product was not homogeneous

Run #52 :., ,.. ,, ..’

- 58wt% lanthanide loading 25SrABS ‘ ‘“
. ,,. ...

- 1.87X cerium (replacing ekiurnjprecipitate stiogate :
- Automatic power control – vessel coil maintained at 5.02 KW during soak
- A moderate bed expansion 5 minutes prior to the soak/bubble phase was ‘c~nfined to

vessel
41.;‘.7. . .; ’.. ... :. ,, -.’

- Bubbling initiated at beginning of soak phase”-bbbbled 60 minutes at 1.0 scfh argon
flow ‘ “’ “’”’’”>’ i ‘7’ ‘;”””’ “’ “-

- Glass pool soaked additional 10 minutes aflei’conclusion &fbubbling’
- Glass dripped from drain tube for 4 minutes before a steady stream ‘was achieved
- Pour rate was 45 – 50 Kg/Hr, but i~tial behavior indicated product was not

homogeneous

Run #53
49wt% lanthanide loading 25SrABS
1.87X cerium (replacing erbium) precipitate surrogate
Automatic power control – vessel coil maintained at 5.02 KW during .soak,
Bubbling initiated prior to soak phase – bubbled at 1.5 scfh argon flow through oxide
bed
A moderate bed expansion 5 minutes prior to the soalc/bubble phase, rising’to 2“
below cover (.

Bed expansion eventually lifted cover board at4 minutes into the 60 minute bubbling
period

., ,. ,,.

Glass pool soaked additional 10 minutes after conclusion of bubbling
Glass steady stream was achieved immediately upon pour initiation
Pour rate was 26- 28’Kg/Hr, but”initial behavior indicated product was not
homogeneous

.!- ;4‘ <“.:

Run #54 ,,

49wt% hmthanide loading 25SrABS ‘ ~“
1.87X cerium (replacing erbium) precipitate surrogate
Automatic power control program paused when bed temperature reached 1180°C to
allow oxygen produced by the cerium reduction to vent through powder oxide bed
Attempted to hold bed centerline temperature at 1180- 1200”C for 90 minutes
Thermal inertia caused bed temperatwy to rise to 1350- 1450”C overtime
A moderate bed expansion 54 minutes into the power hold lifted cover
Glass pool was bubbled for 60 minutes, then soald additional 10 minutes after
bubbling
Glass steady stream was achieved immediately upon pour initiation
Pour rate was 21 – 23.7 Kg/Hr, indicating product was somewhat homogeneous
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Run #55
- 55wt% lanthanide loading 25SrABS,$ -
- 1.87X ceriurn(replacing erbium) prec~pi~te~urrogate
- Automatic power control - vessel coil maintainedat 5.02 KW duringsoak
- A moderatebed expansion at initiation of the soaldbubbleperiod rose to within 3“ of

cover --- . . .

-17 minutes into the soak period, a“s~ondbed expansion contacted the,top cover
- After the glass pool had soaked for 60 minutes at pe~-power, the pool was bubbled

for 60 minutes, then soaked additional 10 minutes afterbubbling
- Glass &mringonly partlyemptied we. vessel before the stream stopped (2 min. 40

seconds pouring)
. .

- Pourratewas 45-34 Kg/Hr, indicating productwas noj homogeneous
-100 grams of 49Sr&S (cerium free) cullet wits-addedto the vessel to flush the drain

tube, followed by an additional 100 grams of 49SrABS cuilet
- Pourre-initiationwas not achieve@ tip of draintube was plugged

Run #56
58wt% Ianthanide loading initial charge of 25Sr&3S cullet
1.87X cerium (replacingerbium)precipitatesurrogate.
Automatic power control - vessel coil maintainedat 5.02 KW duringsoak
Bubbling initiated at beginning of soak phase-at 1.5 scfh argon flOW

Additional 505 grams 25SrABS cullet added to attain targeted 49wt% La loading
Total argon bubbling time extended to 90 minutes as melter recovered temperature
Pourratew~,27 -25 Kg/Hr, indicating productwas homogeneous
No appreciablebed expansion was evident

Run #57
58wt% lanthanide loading initial charge”of 25SrABS cullet .
1.87X cerium (replacing erbium)precipitate surrogate
Automatic power control - vessel coil maintainedat 5.02 KW duringsoak
Bubbling initiated at beginning of soak phase – at 1.5 scfh argon flOW
250 grams 25SrABS marbles (3/8”) were addedtowards attainingtargeted49wt%La
loading
43 rninutes”later,255 grams 25SrABS marbles were added to yield 49wt% La loaded “
glass
Additional 60 minutes of argonbubbling time after final marbles addition
Pourratewas 38-31 Kg/Hr, indicating producthomogeneity was marginal
30 gram49SrABS additionwas made after the pour sequence to provide seal plug
over draintube

Run #58
- Duplication of Run #57, except additional power input earlier into vitrificationphase
- Measuredpourrates of 38 – 31 Kg/Hr obtained
-30 gram49SrABS additionwas made afterthe pour sequence to provide seal plug

over draintube

—-. . . . .—— —. -- ... - - .- —.... .
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Run #59
- 58wt% Ianthanide loading initial charge of 25SrABS cullet
- 1.87X cerium (replacing erbium)precipitatesurrogate
- Automaticpower control - vessel coilmaintained at 5.02-KW duringsoak
- Bubbling initiated at beginning of soak phase – at 1.5 scfli argonflow
-250 grams 25SrABS marbles (3/8”) were addedtowardsattainingtargeted49wt%La

loading
- After the second marble addition,the system was interlockedby pressing the E-Stop

button
- When the control thermocouplereached 1250°C, power was re-establishedat pre-

interlock settings
- Pourratewas 33-28 Kg/Hr, indicating producthomogeneity was acceptable
-30 gram49SrABS additionwas made afterthe pour sequence to provide seal plug

over draintube

Run #60
- 49wt% Ianthanide loading 25Sr~S
- Standard oxalate precipitate surrogate
- Automatic power control – vessel coil maintained at 5.02 KW during soak
- Bubbling initiated at beginning of soak phAse – at 1.5 scfh argon flow
- While in the soak/bubbling stage, the system was interlocked by pressing the E-Stop

button
- When the control thermocouple cooled to 1250°C, power was m-applied to system
- Pour rate was 33-25 Kg/Hr, indicating product homogeneity was acceptable
-30 gram 49SrABS addition was made after the pour sequence to provide seal plug

over draintube

.-
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ATTACHMENT 2

CIM5 THERMOCOUPLE LOCATIONS
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